Los Olivos Sizzles in the Summer

27th Annual
Los Olivos Quick Draw
& Arts Festival

Saturday, August 17, 2013 • 10 AM – 6 PM
9:30 AM
10:00 AM

• Silent Auction Opens - Grange & Coghlan’s Vineyard & Jewelry
• Introduction of the Quick Draw artists - Lavinia Park Stage
by Jim Farnum, master of ceremonies.

11:00 AM

• Quick Draw until 12:00 p.m. - Alamo Pintado Ave

12:00 PM

• Quick Draw 30-minute exhibition of event artwork

12:30 PM

• Live Auction opens - Lavinia Park Stage
Auctioneer Jim Glines

1:00 PM

• Artwalk opens - Alamo Pintado Ave & St. Mark’s In-The-Valley Episcopal Church
• Featured Artist Exhibition Opens - St. Mark’s In-The-Valley Episcopal Church
• Artiste Winery & Tasting Studio Demonstration - Artist James-Paul Brown
- 2948 Grand Ave, Studio E

2:00 PM

• Musician Stephen Styles - Lavinia Park Stage
• Musician Bear Erickson - St. Mark’s Stage
• Artist Charmaine Jacobs Demonstration - Lavinia Park
• Gallery Los Olivos Art Demonstrations -2920 Grand Avenue (until 6 PM)
• Sansone Studio Gallery Enamel Demonstration
- 2948 Nojoqui Avenue, Ste #8 (until 6 PM)
• Make your Mark! - Alamo Pintado Ave
- Wildling Museum - craft table
- Julie Fish - cooperative group abstract painting

2:30 PM

• Musicians Kathleen Sieck & Bear Erickson - Lavinia Park Stage
• Musician Ky Takikawa - St. Mark’s Stage
• Silent Auction Closes

3:00 PM

• Musicians Sean McCue & Michelle Beauchesne - Lavinia Park Stage
• Musician Bear Erickson until 5:00 p.m.- St. Mark’s Courtyard
• VIP Reception until 5:00 p.m. - St. Mark’s In-The-Valley Episcopal Church
Presented by Tamara’s Catering - $10 per person
Tickets are limited and on sale at the information booth
• Artist Linda Nelson Demonstration - Lavinia Park

3:30 PM

• Musician Addison Mills - Lavinia Park Stage

4:00 PM

• Musicians Patty Castillo & Gib Foss - Lavinia Park Stage
• Artist Marietta Warkentin Demonstration - Lavinia Park

4:30 PM

• Musicians Peter Claydon & Lois Mahalia - Lavinia Park Stage

6:00 PM

• Close of Los Olivos Quick Draw & Arts Festival

Quick Draw Artists

The annual Los Olivos Quick Draw invites art lovers to experience a rare opportunity to step into a “virtual
studio” and observe 21 talented artists as they work to complete original pieces in 60-minutes. Following
the Quick Draw, visitors have 30-minutes to view the finished work and talk with the artists before everything goes home to the highest bidder during a live auction conducted by Jim Glines.
All work has a $250 minimum bid.
All sales are final and payment-in-full is due at the close of the auction.

Emcee: Jim Farnum - Quick Draw Artist

Vicki Andersen • www.vickiandersen.com
A central Coast artist, Vicki, has been a participant in the Quick Draw since 1995, and
is known for colorful impressionistic works in acrylic and oil, often with a palette knife
as her major tool. She has painted several commissioned murals and is very active
promoting the arts in her community.
Gwen Cates • www.gwencates.com
Gwen has been painting professionally for over two decades, with over twenty solo
exhibits. Her work stands in many private collections across the country. Four of her
paintings were recently selected for purchase by Cottage Hospital for new additions at
the Santa Barbara and Santa Ynez Valley Hospitals.
Chris Chapman • www.chrischapmanfineart.com
Chris is a member of the Oak Group, one of the country’s first plein air groups, formed in
1986. A recipient of numerous awards, she exhibits nationally and has been published
in fine art books and magazines, most recently Plein Air Magazine, Fall 2012. She is
represented by Easton Gallery and Santa Barbara Arts in Santa Barbara
Ken Christensen • www.kenchristensen.net
Ken is a classic on-site landscape oil painter in the bold tradition of the post
impressionists and the Fauves. He has had three international one-man exhibitions
and numerous exhibitions in the States. Ken Christensen paints with an intensity and
bravura that reveals the glory and beauty of even the most mundane scenes.
Camille Dellar • www.camilledellar.com
Camille is a leading light of the California plein air painters. A native of Santa Barbara,
she developed her keen observation of landscapes by painting outdoors in the beautiful
foothills and beaches that define this area. She has exhibited in prestigious California
museums and galleries, and received numerous awards and accolades.

Kara Block Photography

Jim Farnum
Jim’s bold use of shape and color describes nature in abstract forms that capture the
essence of a landscape. Believing that nature “allows the artist complete freedom of expression,” Jim paints nature as a subject rather than an object. His work has been widely
collected by both corporate and individual patrons.

Joe Mancuso • www.mancusofineart.com
Joe is a signature member with the Pastel Society of America and in 2007, the Pastel
Society of the West Coast elected Joe to “Distinguished Pastelist.” This is one of the
highest honors to achieve as a pastel painter. His work has exhibited in the Napa Valley
Art Museum and hangs in private collections throughout North America.

Julie Fish • www.juliefish.com
At the age of 30, Julie began to paint in Tegucigalpa, Honduras, with Benigno Gomez,
a nationally-sponsored artist with a Masters degree in Art from the Fine Arts Institute in
Florence, Italy. He taught Julie an intuitive technique based on seeing things in a variety
of shapes and lines. She brings bold colors, exaggeration, and whimsy to her paintings.

Joe Milazzo • www.joemilazzo.com
Joe’s ability to bring excitement into his images has gained him national recognition.
Drawn to the dramatic impact of black and white images, drawing the Western way of
life in pen and ink had the power and range of values he was looking for. His work can
be seen in select galleries and is sought by collectors internationally.

Mark Greenaway
Mark was born in San Luis Obispo and raised in Atascadero. He has always had an
affinity to the outdoors, including sports, fishing, and wildlife. As a youth spending hours
with his camera studying animals in their natural habitat to discover their uniqueness,
he took that passion to painting and sculpting. He is a master in pastel.

Vel Miller • www.velmiller.com
Vel concentrates on the more emotional view of the West in her paintings and
sculptures. Ranch raised, she knows her subjects through experience and observation.
She has earned over 40 “firsts”, “Best of Shows” and purchase awards. Her work is
displayed in museums and public and private collections internationally.

Suzan Hamilton Todd • www.suzanhamiltontodd.com
Suzan has created some 500 paint-on-ink works. Her quick, relentless brush strokes,
sharp lines, and incongruous use of color is essential in her work. Although many people
tell her that her work looks unfinished, she encourages people to let their eyes complete
the fragmentary parts, allowing for constant discovery.

Richard A Myer • www.richardmyer.com
A member of the American Indian and Cowboy Artists, Richard has done professional
design work for firms including Walt Disney Studios and the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
Among notable collectors who own his bronzes are former Presidents Reagan and Ford,
Gene Autry, Roy Rogers, and Wayne Newton.

John Iwerks • www.johniwerks.com
John’s love of landscape painting is rooted in his knowledge of the geologic processes
that have formed the landscape. The large forces of shifting tectonic plates are extremely
interesting to him as he interprets the gesture of the land he paints. He is a member of
the Oak Group and is proud to support environmental protection organizations.

Cathy Quiel • www.cathyquiel.com
Cathy, internationally renowned watercolorist, captures her images through a vivid
application of pigment. Her paintings are represented internationally in corporate and
private collections. Her work has been published and featured in numerous art books
and publications, in addition to features in art magazines.

Gary R. Johnson • www.garyjohnson.com
Gary is a nationally known wildlife and landscape artist. He believes, “Being a painter
is a way of life, you live and breathe art.” His artwork has been juried 5 times into the
prestigious Art For The Parks Top 100 Competition and juried 6 times into AArt and the
Animal@ . He has won numerous awards, featured in museums and magazines.

Luis Ramirez • luisrramirez.com
Luis was born in Guadalajara, Mexico, and grew up in rural Santa Ynez. He studied at
the Guangzhou Academy of Fine Arts in Guangzhou, China, and CSU Long Beach where
he received his BFA in Drawing and Painting. Ramirez’s paintings analyze the intimate
experiences of family within the culture of California’s agricultural community.

Jack Johnson • www.artjack.org
Jack spent many years as an advertising Art Director and then moved into the film
industry as a Production Illustrator, Conceptual Artist and Art Director for feature films,
including “Edward Scissorhands”, “Toys”, and “Jurrasic Park III” among others equally
famous. His paintings have won major awards in numerous regional and national shows.

Marilyn Simandle • www.marilynsimandle.com
Marilyn is a master Signature Member of Oil Painters of America (OPA), a Signature
member of the American Watercolor Society, Plein-Air Painters of America (PAPA) and
the California Art Club. She has exhibited in over 80 one-woman shows throughout the
U.S.A. and is internationally known and collected by both individuals and corporations.

George Lockwood • www.lockwood-art.com
George developed a passion for wildlife and the outdoors as a boy through camping,
hunting, and fishing experiences. He has won numerous awards and gained national
recognition for his art depicting wildlife and landscape. His paintings are a record of his
experiences and can be found in private and corporate collections around the world.

BJ Stapen • www.bjstapen.com
B. J. brings the palette of nature to life through colorful contemporary oil paintings.
Focusing primarily on the California central coast, her use of warm, vibrant colors draw
attention to the uniqueness of the area. Her work is prized by private collectors and has
been selected for permanent display at The Chumash Resort and SB Cottage Hospital.
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Addison Mills • www.addisonmillsmusic.com
Addison is a sixteen-year-old coffee house singer songwriter. She began writing songs
and playing guitar during the summer of 2011. Addison designed and finished her
first album, “All The Little Things,” in September 2011, and started performing live in
November at local coffee shops and boutiques.

Musicians

Emcees:
Jeff Sieck - Local brewer

Kris Parker - Fess Parker Enterprises, local brewer

Michelle Beauchesne • www.michellebeauchesne.com
Michelle has been passionately playing her cello since the age of seven. Soloing with
numerous orchestras, she has won multiple competitions at a very early age. She has
worked with Leonard Bernstein, Yo Yo Ma, and Isaac Stern at the Tangelwood Festival.
She recently completed her first album titled Solo.
Patty Castillo • myspace.com/patricialynncastillo
Patty has written with some of her favorite songwriters: Shawn Mullins, Chuck Cannon,
Jack Tempchin and Christian Bush and continues writing for TV, film, and other artists.
Her songs tell stories of dreams that came untrue, love lost and found and are entwined
with the beautiful golden threads of hope.

Sean McCue • www.seanmccue.com
Sean was a founding member of alternative rock band Summercamp from Santa Barbara,
CA, who landed a recording contract with Madonna’s Maverick Recording Company in the
late 90s. In 2006 Sean teamed up with cellist virtuoso Michelle Beauchesne. The pairing of
Sean and Michelle was an exploration in minimalism — vocals, acoustic guitar and cello.
Kathleen Sieck • www.kathleensieck.com
Kathleen’s music is evocative of another time and place. Her clear, distinctive voice and
poetic lyricism pair together to create a unique type of Americana music. Her melodies
have a timelessness and nostalgia that give weight to their story-driven content. She’s
finishing her first Americana album: Lonely Heart set to be released late summer 2013.
Stephen Styles
Stephen is an accomplished singer/songwriter and former Polydor Recording Artist. His
vocal talent alone would be sufficient for most artists with his rich tonal and emotional
range. He is a very gifted songwriter working both in California and Nashville, TN. Stephen
recently released his first solo album to critical acclaim.
Ty Takikawa

Peter Clayton • Santa Barbara Youth Project - www.sbyp.org
Peter learned to play guitar at age 14 and turned to songwriting later as a way to creatively
express himself to others. His songs reflect his philosophies and humor about life. He lives
in Buellton with his wife Sue. Together they founded and continue to run the Santa Barbara
Youth Project, a non-profit organization working with at-risk youth and horses.

A Path for Positive Change

Bear Erickson • www.ericksonsoundlabs.com
Bear was born and raised in the Santa Ynez Valley and is connected to his community
through talent, experience, and passion for music. Through auditioning for an
opportunity to be privately taught by famed Los Angeles guitarist, Steve Hunter (Lou
Reed, Alice Cooper, Tracy Chapman), Bear was able to further develop his talent.
Gib Foss
The oldest of the singing Foss Brothers (also known collectively as Zaca Creek) Gib is
an intensely personal singer-songwriter whose discography includes such major label
releases as Zaca Creek (CBS Records), Broken Heartland (Giant Records), and a more
recent Zaca Creek record on Windham Hill.
Lois Mahalia • www.loismahalia.com
Lois, a recording artist singer/songwriter, had her first big song Smile on YouTube, with
over 1.6 million hits, and has gone on to perform, record, and tour with artists such
as Kenny Loggins, Joe Sample, Norman Gimble, and Joe Walsh. Lois recently finished
touring throughout the U.S. with Joe Walsh as he promoted his first new CD in 20 years.

James-Paul Brown

Artiste Winery and Tasting Studio
2948 Grand Ave, Studio E • Los Olivos

www.artiste.com

Daily 11am-5:30pm

Allen D. Koehn, D.Min, MFT
Jungian Analyst
Marriage and Family Therapy
805 686 4749

Artwalk Artists

Thank You to our Community Partners

Alex Georganne
www.alexclothing.com
alexclothing@verizon.net
Stephany “Long” Andrews
www.stephanysgallery.com
stephanysgallery@gmail.com
Kathy Badrak
www.lavenpine.com
lavenpine@yahoo.com
Castillo Woodcrafting
www.castillowoodcrafting.com
michelle@castillowoodcrafting.com
Claudia A. Designs
www.claudiaAdesigns.com
claudia@claudiaAdesigns.com
Cosmic Cavegirl
cosmiccavegirl@gmail.com
Sharon Curtis Designs
www.sharoncurtisdesigns.etsy.com
sharon.curtis.designs@verizon.net
Design Blessings
www.designblessings/etsy.com
designblessings69@yahoo.com
SH Dunbar Studios
www.dunbarstudios.com
s-h-d-tile@hotmail.com
Eco Wine Furniture
www. ecowinefurniture.com
info@ecowinefurniture.com
Expressions in Wood
www.gerrysartsywoodstuff.com
expressionsinwood@verizon.net
Fallen Tree Art
www.fallentreeart.com
chris@fallentreeart.com
Celia Foss
www.celiafoss.com
clmrfss@gmail.com
Nancy D. Hall
Prime Light Images
www.nancy-hall.fineartamerica.com
Heartfelt Notions
www. whimsykisses.com
hello@whimsykisses.com

Supporters

Sponsors

Artwalk Artists
Tom Heslop Watercolors
tomcheslop@aol.com
Ives Photography
http://ivesphotography.zenfolio.com
imagine16@mac.com
Charmaine Jacobs
charmainecurtisjacobs@gmail.com
Jules Jewelry
www.julesjewelry.com
julie@julesjewelry.com
Live Oak Creations
www.liveoakcreations.com
liveoackcreations@gmail.com
Los Olivos Park Foundation
www.polosyv.org/lcpark.htm
Kay Neola McWilliams
kayneola@yahoo.com
Susan Merrick
Venerable Beads
semerrick@gmail.com
Mud Dances
Shelley Nakano
nakano2@cox.net
Linda Nelson
www. lindanelsonfineart.com
linda@lindanelsonfineart.com
Carole Patton Watercolors
www. carolepattonwatercolors.com
cjpartist@yahoo.com
Diana Paul Jewelry
www. dianapauljewelry.com
dpaul.syv@gmail.com
Earth Creations
Petti M. Pfau
pmpfau@hotmail.com
Rebecca Plum Design
www. rebeccaplum.net
rebeccaplumdesign@gmail.com
Pamela Rivas
pamela.a.rivas@gamil.com
Barbara Shepherd Art
barbarashepherd8@hotmail.com

Sugarless Treats non-fattening jewelry
Joellen Chrones: 805.733.2801
Cari Summer, Fiber Art
etsy.com/shop/carisummer
csummer1@earthlink.net
Sweet Cedar Jewelry Design
www. sweetcedar.com
barbara@sweetcedar.com
George W. Thompson
www.gtsilver.com
elan626@msn.com
Timely Jewels
www. timelyjewels.com
monikam@timelyjewels.com
Kelebek Travers
www.kelebektravers.com
kelly@thepaintedcave.com
Vergilia
www. vergilia.com
art.adventures@hotmail.com
Chris Ward Jewelry
www.chriswardjewelry.com
christabell_ward@yahoo.com
Marietta Warkentin
mariettartiste@gmail.com
H Wehnau Jewelry
ambersustw@hotmail.com
Welcome To My World
Photography
www.welcometomyworld.
artistwebsites.com
jimmcinteire@msn.com
Kristy White Designs
& Photography
www.faithbykristywhite.com
www.kristywhite.com
Erin Williams Watercolors
www.erinwilliamswatercolors.com
805.698.0669

Buttonwood Farm Winery & Vineyard
Central Coast Industries
Coghlan Vineyard & Jewelers • Corner House Coffee
Gallery Los Olivos • Gypsy Canyon Vineyards
& Winery • Los Olivos Park Foundation • Los Olivos
Rotary Club • Los Olivos Wine Merchant & Café
Photographers for Non-Profits
St. Mark's In-The-Valley Episcopal Church
SYV Elite Events Party Rentals
Judi Stauffer • Tamara's Catering • Union Bank
The Wildling Museum • Bernice and Lou Weider

Los Olivos Business Organization
www.LosOlivosCA.com

Santa Ynez Valley Hotel Association
www.syvha.com
Laurie Kingsley, M.A.
Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist
MFC 35252
in Santa Barbara and Los Olivos

Jim and Ann Scarborough
www.teamscarborough.com

local organic sustainable

805.722.4170
laurie@lauriekingsleymft.com

since 1995

lunch
dinner
wine merchant
wine tasting
catering
private dining room
2879 Grand Avenue-Los Olivos , CA

LosOlivosCafe.com

805.688.7265

Santa Ynez Valley Arts (SYVA) is one of several committees under the umbrella of the Artists Guild
Santa Ynez Valley (AGSYV). A 501(c)(3) non-profit, the mission of the Guild is “to encourage artists in
the Central Coast area to grow in artistic ability, to enable them to exhibit their works for sale, and to
promote artistic awareness in the community-at-large.”
Santa Ynez Valley Arts, under the aegis of the Artists Guild, takes the place of the former Los Olivos
Gallery Organization (LOGO) and encompasses the whole Santa Ynez Valley. The committee is currently
focused on long-term plans to grow the annual Los Olivos Quick Draw into a premiere Arts Festival
destination for the Santa Ynez Valley.

www.SantaYnezValleyArts.org • info@SantaYnezValleyArts.org
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First Street
Leather
SIN

CE 1972

First Street Leather, Inc.
www.firststreetleather.com

1634 Copenhagen Drive ★ Solvang, CA 93463 ★ 805.688.5215
2434 Alamo Pintado Avenue ★ Los Olivos, CA 93441 ★ 805.688.7496

FIRST STREET LEATHER
2434 ALAMO PINTADO AVENUE
LOS OLIVOS, CA 93441
Open Wednesday - Sunday • 11am - 5:30
www.firststreetleather.com

